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St. Mel Catholic Church

4745 Pennsylvania Avenue
P.O. Box 1180
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
916-967-1229
stmeloffice@yahoo.com
Parish Office: 4748 Pennsylvania Avenue
Monday - Thursday 9:00AM to 1:00PM
Closed Friday
Website: stmelchurch.org
In an emergency call 916-298-9324 for a priest

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil 4:30PM Inside the Church
Sunday 8:00AM and 10:30AM Inside the Church
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:30AM Inside
the Church.
All Masses will continue to be live streamed

CONFESSIONS

Saturday from 9:00-10:00AM in the St. Jude Room
or by appointment

BAPTISMS

PARISH STAFF

Call the office to make appointment

Parochial Administrator:
............................................. Father Aldrin Basarte

CATHOLIC FAITH FORMATION (CFF)

Deacons:
....................................................... David Lehman
........................................................... Jack Roland

ST MEL SCHOOL

St. Mel School Principal:
............................................................. Janet Nagel
Director of Business & Development:
............................................................. Bob Mayer
Financial Director/Dir. of Religious Education:
........................................................ Sara Donnelly
Director of Music:
..................................................... Aaron Thompson
Parish Secretary:
................................................. Nancy Mammano
St. Vincent de Paul
......................................................... 916-967-1229
PLEASE NOTE!
NEW BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Send typed articles, in MS Word - Times New Roman,
font 10, via email to stmeloffice@yahoo.com no later than 8am on the day indicated below. Mass Intention requests are not subject to these deadlines.
Bulletin Weekend Dates
June 12 - 13
June 19 - 20
June 26 - 27
July 3 - 4

Email………………..…………..ccd@stmelschool.org
916-967-2814 ........................... www.stmelschool.org
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is
in the Church Monday - Saturday from
9:00AM to 12noon and Wednesday
evenings from 6:00 to 9:00PM.

You must enter and exit through the
back church door which is closest to the St. Jude
Room.

LIVE STREAM INFORMATION
Masses will be lived streamed via the St. Mel Facebook page. Use the below link to connect to
the Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/St-Mel-CatholicChurch-104087984568676/videos/
There is also a link on the St. Mel website, stmelchurch.org. Simply click on the photo of the
Blessed Mother to view the live-stream Masses.

Articles DUE
June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23

The Parish Office continues to be
open limited hours. Someone is usually in the office Monday through Thursday from 9:00AM to 1:00PM. The office is closed on Friday. Please call before stopping by to make sure that someone will be there
to help you. 916-967-1229.
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK
June 6, 2021

Sunday: Ex 24:3-8/Ps 116:12-13, 15-16, 17-18 [13]/
Heb 9:11-15/Mk 14:12-16, 22-26
Monday: 2 Cor 1:1-7/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [9]/Mt
5:1-12
Tuesday: 2 Cor 1:18-22/Ps 119:129, 130, 131, 132,
133, 135 [135a]/Mt 5:13-16
Wednesday: 2 Cor 3:4-11/Ps 99:5, 6, 7, 8, 9 [cf. 9c]/
Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: 2 Cor 3:15—4:1, 3-6/Ps 85:9ab and 10,
11-12, 13-14 [cf. 10b]/Mt 5:20-26
Friday: Hos 11:1, 3-4, 8c-9/Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [3]/Eph
3:8-12, 14-19/Jn 19:31-37
Saturday: 2 Cor 5:14-21/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12
[8a]/Lk 2:41-51
Next Sunday: Ez 17:22-24/Ps 92:2-3, 13-14, 15-16
[cf. 2a]/2 Cor 5:6-10/Mk 4:26-34

Aiden Hulse
Albert Souza
Amanda Barron
Andrew Cobb
Arlene Michaels
Betty Cerato
Bill Ehlers
Bruce King
Bryan Tanglao
Carol Bronk
Carol Ellen Leever
Cecilia Dixon
Corrie Young
Dawna Jones
Delia Comstock
Della Harmon
Delores Bousliman
Dolores Leon
Donna Mae
Eberado Madueno
Eve Waggerman
Frank & Renee Weiss
Gene Fischer
George Stevens
Gerald Hoffarth
Gerry & Paul Parker
Gloria Payne
Gretchen Cahill
Harrison Morton
Helen S. Worthington
Helen Chilcott
Jack Callaghan
Jackie Lohmeier
Jason Bucello
Jeffrey Viernes
Jenna Barron
Jim Carroll
Joan Gamble
Joann Buckman

Joanne Frances Miller
Joanne & George Kim
John Atilano
John English
Jonathan Hayes
Jonathan Rassmussen
Jorges Gonzales
Joyce Martin
June McKenderich
Kathy Houser
Kathryn Hesia
Larry Williams
Linda Lambrite
Louella Mortensen
Maggie Harrington
Margaret Hesia
Marti Gohring
Marvin Schluttenhofer
Mary Jane Rocha
Marylou Tavera
Melanie & Sally Edwards
Michael Kashuba
Mike Browning
Mike Tompkins
Nick Oakes
Norma Kaufman
Pat Woods
Rhonda Morgan
Rod Tarrer
Ron Barton
Ron & Judy Martinez
Ronnie Denton
Rosemary Easter
Rudy Rodoni
Sara Donnelly
Susan Arthur
Talon Bonanno
Tracy Kent
Victoria Hummer
Walter Thompson
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TODAY’S GOSPEL MEDITATION

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING
OF SCRIPTURE
As our world faces so much turmoil and change, it is
now more important than ever to remember who God
is, who we are and where we are going. It is easy to get
distracted and lose focus, especially when we are being pulled in so many directions. We can not only lose
sight of God but one another. Maintaining our well developed and mature relationships with God and one
another is essential to continuing to live, healthy, happy,
and focused lives. In a message to young people, Pope
Benedict XVI said, “the happiness you are seeking, the
happiness you have a right to enjoy has a name and a
face: it is Jesus of Nazareth, hidden in the Eucharist.”
What is true for those who are younger is even truer for
those who are older. Regardless of how the particulars
of life change over time, human beings are still hardwired to seek the fullness of life and happiness. How we
embark on this journey and what we choose along the
way will indicate whether we meet success.
There is so much brokenness and pain in our world.
Many people are lost, feeling lonely, anxious, marginalized, victimized, isolated, oppressed, and abused. Every
time we receive the Body of Christ, we have an opportunity to become what we eat. The power and presence of Christ in the Eucharist becomes present in us
and effects change in ourselves and in the lives of those
we meet. We are given the grace to become temples
of justice and peace, carrying God’s sacred Presence
within us wherever we go. Our faith community is ignited
with the fire of God’s love and stands out as a beacon
of hope in a world that is lost. This is the only way we
can discover peace-filled resolutions to violence and
create innovative solutions to what is fueling its need in
the first place. True happiness, for the young and old
alike, becomes an obtainable goal.
St. John Maria Vianney says it so well. “There is nothing
so great as the Eucharist. If God had something more
precious, he would have given it to us.” Only the Eucharist has the ability to connect, sustain, strengthen, and
properly orient us, not only on the road of this life but the
road to life eternal. Knowing this, when life gets challenging, unsettling, and difficult, we can rely on and
cling to this gift we have in the Real Presence of Christ.
This actual encounter with God celebrates God’s unconditional love for us and grounds us to the truth of
who we are in a way nothing else is able to do. Because
through the Eucharist we really do become the Body of
Christ, we are also bonded together in a most perfect
way to one another as that Body. Nourished, united,
and strengthened by the Eucharist, let us individually
and collectively, bring this wonderful gift to all we meet,
especially the poor with whom we have a special connection.
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HEADING
Subhead
Text

Sunday, June 6
8:00am (R) Isaac & Marietta Barron
8:00am (R) Gloria Delphine Plog
by Costa Family
10:30am (R) Clare Anne & Mike Moody
by Gene Moody
10:30am (R) Paul Devitt by Johnson Family
Monday, June 7
8:30am
(I) Rachel Goveas by Goveas Family
8:30am
(I) John Pippig, Jr.
Tuesday, June 8
8:30am
(R) Therese Pippig by John Pippig, Jr.
8:30am
(R) John Schaefer
by Don & Pat Schaefer
Wednesday, June 9
No Mass

Let justice roll on like a river, righteousness like a
never-failing stream! –Am 5:24
Reflection: Sometimes there is a tension between
those who work to defend the right to life and
those who work for “social justice.” Yet there can
be no social justice without establishing the most
basic justice, the protection of one’s life.
If the right to life is not secure, neither is any other
right.

Prayer: Lord, enable Your people who work for
what is right to resist every temptation to minimize
or neglect any aspect of the demands of justice.
Excerpt reproduced with permission from Pro-Life Reflection for Every Day © 2009
Catholic Book Publishing Corp., NJ. All rights reserved.
http://www.catholicbookpublishing.com

HEADING

Thursday, June 10
Subhead
8:30am
(I) Sarah Ownbey by St. Mel School
Text
8:30am
(I) Kathy Wymore
by Matt & Sara Donnelly

Friday, June11
8:30am
(R) Isaac & Marietta Barron
8:30am
(R) Cathy Pippig by John Pippig, Jr.
Saturday, June 12
4:30pm
(R) CJ Tousey by Kelley Tousey
4:30pm
(I) Mass for Parishioners
Sunday, June13
8:00am (R) Fr. Richard Doheny
by Hallissy Family
8:00am (R) Enriqueta Gamez
by Irwin & Witzel Families
10:30am (I) Revati Goveas by Goveas Family
10:30am (I) Pat Scott by Matt & Sara Donnelly

PRAYER INTENTIONS OF POPE FRANCIS
Please join the Legion of Mary in praying daily the intentions of Pope Francis
for June - The Beauty of Marriage
Let us pray for young people who are
preparing for marriage with the support
of a Christian community: may they grow in love,
with generosity, faithfulness and patience.

ADORATION CHAPEL NEWS
Planning has started to open the Eucharistic Adoration Chapel. We would
like to start with the Adoration Chapel
open Monday through Saturday from
9:00AM to 12noon and Wednesday evenings
from 6:00PM to 9:00PM. In order to open, we
need people to sign up and make commitments
to be in the Chapel during those hours. To sign
up, contact Doug Crumley, 916-718-0678.

Please Pray for the Chronically Ill of Our Parish
Albert Gonzales
Auroa Deese
Betty Cerato
Bruce King
Charles J. Ortner

George Snyder, Sr.
Gianna Atilano
Howie Hoel
James English
Jody Martinez

Kathy Houser
Louis Patterson
Lynn Warner
Ralph Virgen
Veronica Saenz
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ST. MEL MAINTENANCE
AND IMPROVEMENT FUND
There will be a collection this weekend, June 5th &
6th, for the St. Mel Maintenance & Improvement
Fund. These funds are used for taking care of our
facilities. Thank you for your generosity. For safe
and secure online giving, please go to
www.faithdirect.net. The St. Mel Parish code is
CA731.

RECOGNITION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wedding anniversaries for the month of June will
be recognized at all Masses this weekend.

ROSARY BEFORE WEEKEND MASSES
We are happy to announce that the Rosary will
again be said before all weekend Masses. The
schedule is:
Saturday 4:30PM – Rosary begins at 3:40PM
Sunday 8:00AM – Rosary begins at 7:10AM
Sunday 10:30AM – Rosary begins at 9:40AM
Please join us in praying this beautiful prayer.

eGIVING WITH FAITH DIRECT
Please consider online giving through Faith Direct.
With Faith Direct, parishioners can make Church
contributions through either direct debit from your
checking/savings account or your credit/debit
card. No more writing checks or searching for envelopes on the way out the door. Visit
www.faithdirect.net to enroll securely online. Our
parish code is CA731. Our parish is grateful for
your continued support at this time.

BE AWARE!
Emails and text messages are being sent from
people claiming to be Father Aldrin or a St. Mel
parishioner. If you receive a text or an email asking you to buy gift cards DO NOT RESPOND. Father will never ask for help in this way. If you have
any questions or concerns, please call the Parish
Office. 916-967-1229.

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all things and I desire to receive
you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive you
sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already there
And unite myself wholly to you.
Never permit me to be separated from you.
Amen.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
The practice of making a “spiritual communion”
dates back several centuries and St. Thomas Aquinas described it as “an ardent desire to receive Jesus in the Holy Sacrament and a loving embrace as
though we had already received Him.” Traditionally,
a prayer of spiritual communion has been used by
those who are unable to receive sacramental communion because of health, inability to attend Mass,
or who cannot receive communion because of
grave sin. This practice has been encouraged by
many saints and spiritual writers and most recently
Pope Francis encouraged the practice when the
realities of the COVID-19 pandemic prevented so
many Catholics from taking part in the Mass or receiving sacramental communion.
Although the graces offered in spiritual communion
are not the same as those offered in the sacramental communion of the Mass, this practice is still a
powerful opportunity to express our desire for union
with the Lord and to be united with Christ and the
Church, even in an imperfect way.

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
Lord, you call us all by name
to follow your path. You always bless your Church and
guide your followers to become leaders who think of
others before themselves.
Mold us in the image of your Son, to respond to
your call as Sisters, Priests, Brothers, Deacons and
Lay servants of the Gospel. Embolden us all to
grow in knowing of you, and allow this knowledge
to open our hearts, minds, and souls to your enduring call. We ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen.
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ST. MEL SCHOOL AND CFF NEWS
CFF Classes
Congratulations to our Confirmandi and our First
Holy Communicants! May God bless them and
their families. Stay tuned for news about next year!
As soon as we know, you will know. If you have
any questions please email Sara Donnelly,
ccd@stmelschool.org.

ST MEL SCHOOL SCRIP
Now more than ever St. Mel School
needs our help. You can purchase
Scrip by calling or emailing Regina Edwards, Scrip Coordinator, at 916-752-3878 or Edwardsfamily@Reagan.com. You can also
order online at ShopwithScrip.com by using the St. Mel enrollment code,
3DL76FEA2151L. All Scrip orders will be
sent directly to Regina who will then arrange delivery. Thank you for your support of St. Mel
School!

CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES AND
FAITH DIRECT
If you have started making your donations to St.
Mel through FaithDirect, please let the office
know so that your name can be removed from
the contribution envelope mailing list. Thank you.
916-967-1229 or stmeloffice@yahoo.com.

RCIA (RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION
OF ADULTS)
Are you thinking of joining the Catholic church? Or do you know someone
who is interested in learning more
about the Church? St. Mel RCIA is restarting Its live classes on Sunday, May
2nd! Learn about the teachings and
Doctrines of the Catholic Church, ask
questions, grow in your faith! If you
need to be baptized, or confirmed, or
come from a Protestant Faith background and
feel God is calling you to become Catholic, or
perhaps you just want to know more, contact Michael Faber at (916)719-5565, or e-mail
mfaber@elkgrove.net. RCIA is held every Sunday from
8:00AM until 10:45AM.

WHERE IS THE APOSTLES CREED
FOUND IN THE BIBLE?
The Apostles Creed is divided into twelve statements
which are founded entirely in scripture:
The Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, (Mt 5 :45)
Creator of heaven and earth, (Gen 1: 1; Rom 1: 20)
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, (Mt 3:
17; Phil 2: 12)
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, (Lk 1: 35)
born of the Virgin Mary, (Lk 2: 7)
suffered under Pontius Pilate, (Jn 19: 16)
was crucified, died, and was buried. (Jn 19: 29 – 42)
He descended into hell; (1 Pet 3: 19 – 20)
on the third day He rose again from the dead, (Mt 28:1-10;
Jn 20:11-18)
He ascended in heaven, (Lk 24: 51)
and sits at the right hand of God, (Heb 1: 3)
the Father almighty; (Mk 14: 36)
from thence He shall come again (Mt 16: 27; Acts 10: 39;)
to judge the living and the dead. (1 Cor 15: 51)
I believe in the Holy Spirit, (Jn 14: 15 – 20; Acts 1: 7 – 8)
the Holy Catholic Church, (Mt 16: 18 – 19; Eph 5: 2627; Col 1: 24)
the communion of Saints, (Mt 28: 19 – 20; 2 Cor 11: 13; 1
Cor 15: 33)
the forgiveness of sins, (Jn 20: 22 – 23)
the resurrection of the body, (1Cor 15: 51 – 54; 1 Thes 4:
13 – 18)
and life everlasting. (1 Jn 5: 20)
Amen.

Mount Saint Joseph
Blessing of the Vineyard
Sunday, August 25 - 12:15 p.m.
Mount Saint Joseph Seminary
Marello Youth Retreat Center
6530 Wells Avenue, Loomis, CA
All are invited to go into the vineyard for
the blessing. Immediately following the ceremony there will be a hosted reception in the
Youth Center including light snacks and
wine tasting. We hope you can join us!
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE
GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
We Can Prepare the Upper Room
We all know that person, don’t we? Hey, maybe
we’ve even been that person.
“I have a great relationship
with God, but I don’t go to
church regularly. God and I
are on good terms. I can
talk to Him just fine on my
own.”
There isn’t anything false in these statements. It’s
important to have an intimate, even conversational prayer relationship with God. But the problem with this attitude is that it implies that churches don’t matter. Community worship doesn’t
matter. Today, we are reminded exactly why that
is so untrue. Why we need our parishes, our
priests, and each other.
The Body and Blood of Christ — that’s what it’s all
about. If it’s not about that, it’s not about anything. If we don’t have the Eucharist, we’re just
like the ancient priests, making sacrifices that
don’t have the power to redeem anybody.
Where do we receive the Body and Blood of
Christ? For most of us, it’s in our parishes. The altar
of sacrifice is also the table we gather in front of,
as a family, to become one with Christ in the truest and realest way possible, recreating the scene in the Upper Room over and over again every
time Mass is celebrated.
The disciples were commissioned by Christ to prepare the Upper Room for the Last Supper. How
can we take up that work ourselves? How can
we strengthen the bonds in our spiritual family?
How can we serve our parish, always remembering that the table is not meant to be set only for
two?
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
Attention Parents and Godparents. The next scheduled
Baptism Preparation class is
th
Wednesday, July 7 at 7:00PM in the Parish Center. Please call the Parish office to register to attend. 916-967-1229

Did you know that it takes 7-9 years to train
and teach young men before they are ordained to the Priesthood? It is 2-4 years of undergraduate/college study and then 5 years
of postgraduate theology which includes a
year of pastoral work at a parish. Their training is enough for them to be called a 'doctor'
of souls, but we call them 'Father'! They are
"alter Christus" or other Christ to us. Only a
priest can give us the forgiveness we need in
the Sacrament of Reconciliation and with
consecrated hands turn the bread and wine
into the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.

SACRED HEART OF JESUS
June 11th
Whether statues or stained glass, the
image of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
can be found in churches all over the
world. Jesus looks down, one hand
extended out and another pointing
to a heart wreathed in thorns and
glowing with light. In the Sacred
Heart, we see both the sorrow and
the joy of the life of Christ, who became one of us out of love. "Jesus
knew and loved us each and all during his life, his
agony, and his Passion and gave himself up for
each one of us ? He has loved us all with a human heart" (CCC 478). In the Incarnation, God
becomes man. Jesus experienced the fullness of
humanity, including its sufferings. June 8th is the
Feast of the Sacred Heart. We remember all that
Jesus endured for us. We also remember why he
endured it -- out of love.

June 6, 2021
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7 THINGS EVERY HIGH
SCHOOL GRADUATE
SHOULD HEAR

If it isn’t only for people who are dying,
when should someone receive the
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick?

1. Live with intention. College will be full of new
opportunities. Think carefully about your priorities for your new start.

One of the unfortunate realities in the Church today is that so few people understand the meaning and value of the Sacrament of the Anointing
of the Sick, largely because so many people still
mistakenly think of this sacrament as “Last Rites”
or “Extreme Unction.”

2. Make the right friends. There will be plenty of
new people! Concentrate on the ones who
motivate you to be a better person.
3. It's a big world! Look for new perspectives, new
opportunities, and new ideas that push you to
grow.
4. Find a mentor. Building relationships with people who have "been there, done that" can be
a great help.
5. Give yourself away. You may not need to volunteer anymore, but you'll surprised what you
learn, how you grow, and who you meet when
you serve.
6. Before you go, learn how to do your laundry,
address an envelope, schedule a doctor's appointment, use public transportation, and cook
basic meals (ramen doesn't count!).
7. Remember that God is in control. And that's a
good thing!

In his life and ministry, Jesus healed the sick. In this
sacrament, the Church continues the healing mission of Jesus
and, in hope,
prays
that
God will grant
healing to the
person who is
suffering. But
even if there is
no
physical
healing,
the
sacrament offers
spiritual
healing through the Holy Spirit’s gifts of peace
and courage. And so, anyone who is living with
serious illness (including emotional or psychological illness) and the elderly are encouraged to celebrate this sacrament when it is needed.
The ritual for Anointing of the Sick does also include special prayers and blessings for those who
are facing death, including viaticum (communion
given to the dying, trusting that the Lord Jesus will
be their companion along the way, as they make
their final journey).

WHY SHOULD I REGISTER AT MY PARISH?
If you have been attending the same parish for a time and don’t see yourself moving or
attending elsewhere, you should absolutely register at your parish. Here’s why:
1. Connectedness. Once you register, you feel more at home in church. You become
part of your church family in a tangible way. It gives you a sense of belonging and allows
your priest to get to know you as well.
2. Accountability. We are all responsible for helping the greater Church grow in strength
and numbers. As a registered parishioner, it adds weight to that role. As an “official”
member of the parish who is open to the voice of the Holy Spirit, you will feel led to contribute to the needs
of the church.
3. Commitment. Becoming a member of your parish is a promise to be active in your faith.
4. Access to parish information. This gives your parish the ability to reach out to you and let you know about
events, prayer and study opportunities and ways you can give back.
Bottom line – register at your parish. Declare your commitment to your faith proudly and officially join your
church family!
reprinted with permission from Faith Catholic Publishing.
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Assisted Living and Memory Care
Proudly Serving 18 Years in Fair Oaks
916-863-1499
4820 Hazel Ave, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Responsible Irrigation
Repairs & Improvements
(916) 407-4740
CSLB LIC# 1037557

Pamella Stinnett
Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Sr. Sales Director
916-631-8602

pamella.stinnett@gmail.com
www.marykay.com/pstinnett

Nancy Reynolds - Carmichael Branch Manager
916-481-0664 • 4701 Manzanita
Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mel Church, Fair Oaks, CA

C 4C 05-1161

Mercy McMahon Terrace

Independent, Assisted Living & Memory Care
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy
Nurses on Site 24 Hours
(916) 733-6510 • www.mercymcmahonterrace.org

RCFE 340312763

Lic.#763146

Premium Service at
an Affordable Price
(916) 944-8829
premiumheatingandair.com

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Pray for our Bishops
& Eat Ice Cream!

• Lead With Faith
• Protect Your Family
• Serve Others

Fair Oaks Knights of Columbus
Council 6066
www.kofc.org/joinus

15% off

Where Quality is

Affordable®

www.sgcarpet.com

Not valid with any other promotions

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Sacramento • Elk Grove
Citrus Heights

BILL KAVANAUGH
Co-Store Manager
St. Mel Parishioner for 29 years

(916) 853-0550

10631 White Rock Road
Rancho Cordova, CA
billkavanaugh@sgcarpet.com

The fast and reliable copier
company to help you finish first.
We’re Celebrating our 60th
year in business!

Your LOCAL
Contractor for your Air
Conditioning Needs
(916) 983-2503 • Don Cassel • www.casselair.com
CA State Lic. #825314

(916) 923-0500

www.buckmasteroffice.com

Call for all your
Parking Lot & Playground needs.

(916) 452-4151
8299 21st Ave., Sacramento CA 95826

www.abasphaltsealing.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

(916) 725-8007

8125 Greenback Ln, Fair Oaks

(Near the corner of Greenback & Fair Oaks)

St. Mel Church, Fair Oaks, CA

B 4C 05-1161

(916) 725-2109

Since 1961

6335 Sunrise Boulevard
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

FD-1062

www.PriceFuneralChapel.com

Owned & Operated by Ben, Jeremy & Angie Price & Family

Kirsten M. Chang, DDS
Richard E. Chang, DDS

Family
Donuts & Deli
The Fr. Richard Doheny Religious
Education Fund

Days & Evenings

916-944-8131

961-1901

Dave:
DRE #00697192

8137 Sunset Ave.

Michelle & David Lehman
Brokers/Realtors, Parishioners

Donate your car.
It’s tax deductible!
866-392-4483

http://www.donateforcharity.com/car-donation-form/

Sun Oaks Dental

9045 Fair Oaks Blvd
Carmichael

Michelle:
DRE #00779645

Support local religious education & vocations
Call John at
916-548-4962

Family Dentistry

At Fair Oaks Blvd.

916-390-7966
Michelle@FairOaksHomes.net

Friendly Professionalism at Your Service

Everyday Ecology
More beauty. Less water.
(916) 861-4ECO
Dan Gannon, Parishioner
CSLB LIC# 1037557
DESIGN - BUILD - MAINTAIN
California Native Plant Landscapes

A Foundation
for Life

Performing good work for people of goodwill.
Douglas Crumley Jr.
CFP®, CRPC®, APMA®, CKA®
Private Wealth Advisor
Business Financial Advisor

Keeping your plans
on track when
times aren’t.

CCC Remodel

Residential & Commercial Remodels

916-952-3410

• Handyman Service - All Skilled Trades
• Landscaping • Fencing
• Carpentry • Cabinetry • Electrical • Plumbing

JesuitHighSchool.org

Crumley & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC.
916.638.4600
www.dougcrumleyjr.com

Household • Commercial
Windows • Screens
Shower doors
Custom Mirror Work

5349 San Juan Ave. • Fair Oaks
(916) 965-6554 • dicksranchoglass.com
home of

James D. Corfee - Parishioner
General Cont. Lic. #877363
JDCorfee@comcast.net

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!
gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE

Andrew P. Pugno
Attorney at Law

(916) 608-3065
PugnoLaw.com
Local Parishioner

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mel Church, Fair Oaks, CA

A 4C 05-1161

